NORMAL GIRL SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS ENTERTAINED

On Wednesday evening, March 1st, Mrs. Dudley Johnson entertained her Sunday school class of Normal girls at the home of Miss Dorothy Stiles. Each girl was permitted to carry out her leap year privileges and ask a young man to accompany her to the party. About twenty-five couples were present and the evening passed in which while they were playing various forms of games, and having many comical contests. Delicious ice cream and cake were served, and given much regretted very much when the time for departure came. Every one declared it was one of the most enjoyable evenings they had spent in some time.

EVERYDAYS ENTERTAIN

The Every Day Society entertained with a party in the basement of the library building Saturday evening. The room was beautifully decorated with ferns and the society colors, black and gold. While music floated thru the air, a grand march was led by Mr. Burkholder and Miss Blanks. At the end of the march, programs were given out for Progressive Conversation. It being leap year, the young ladies cancelled the gentlemen’s numbers. Four minutes were given for each conversation. During this time music was rendered on the violin by Miss Yates, who was accompanied by Miss Donald. Mr. Lloyd and Mr. DuBose chose sides for the yard dash. Mr. DuBose, being the leader of the winning side, received the prize, a $50 watch. The high jump, in which young men took part, afforded much amusement for onlookers. Mr. Moulton was awarded a prize for his success in performing this feat. Delicious refreshments of ice cream and cake were served. Those who participated in the enjoyment of the evening were:

Mr. and Mrs. Woodson and Ferguson, Miss Blanks, Mr. Burkhoulder, Miss Falls, members of the Every Day Society and their escorts.

THE GERMAN CLUB MEETS

For the first time this year the German Club met Saturday night, March 4. It was not on account of lack of enthusiasm that no meetings were held for such a long time; it was on account of the illness of our German teacher, without whom our meetings would be unsuccessful. During this period other societies had entertainments on the same night, a great many of our members were absent. But if they knew what a pleasant evening they missed, they would certainly regret that they did not come to the meeting.

The meeting was opened by singing a number of German songs. Immediately after the songs were sung, a short business meeting was held. The junior class then read the third scene of Act III in "Wilhelm Tell." Before it was read by the class, Miss Hormby read a brief English summary of the scene. This enabled those who could not understand the German language to get an idea of the drama. In order to make the reading still more impressive, the whole audience was taken to Miss White's room, where beautiful pictures of the scenes in "Wilhelm Tell" were shown. From Miss White's room the members and visitors were invited to come to Miss Hornby's room, where the refreshment committee had spread refreshments. After these were enjoyed, the guests departed, with happy thoughts of having spent a pleasant evening.

The best number of The Journal, published by the North Texas Normal students, reached us last week. We wish they published a weekly. It is our opinion that the weekly exchanges tend to bring the schools closer together in fellowship.

CORONAL INSTITUTE DEFEATS NORMAL BY SCORE OF 8 TO 5

Normal Pitchers Lose Control and Judgment When Trying to Twist Ball From Heights of "Mt. Lookout"

The few fans that were out to see the Normal-Coronal game on Monday afternoon March 11 saw one of the roughest and unbaseball like games that has been played in San Marcos in some time. The game lacked that clean sportsmanship that should accompany all contests of this nature. When Dyer was wilfully tripped as he passed first base and later tripped to the ground on third by a big heavy runner, as well as many more such incidents, shows that the clean sport was not there.

First of all, let it be said that the Normal boys played punk ball. This is an unavoidable fact and it was thru the lack of pulling together and the nerve of standing up to a speedy left handed pitcher that the game was lost. However, part of this was excusable for Coronal had an unreasonable mountain for a pitcher’s box. To stand off at a distance of a few hundred yards and look at it, one would think the board on the mound was snow on Mt. Lookout. Well, if a pitcher needs this at home to win a game what is he going to do when on his opponents field?

During the first four innings neither of the teams did anything worthy of mention. In the first half of the fifth, Dyer of the Normal, got a "three bagger." Lloyd pulled a bunt and brought the runner in. Mayhew then got a hit and scored Lloyd, making the score 2-0 in favor of Normal. When Coronal took the bat, they tied the score by getting two hits and a fumble by short stop. Dyer then replaced Mayhew in the box. With two men on bases and a hit by Lindsey the score was run to 4-2 in favor of Normal. The other scores were made in the sixth and seventh innings. If all errors had been scores, there would have been SOME SCORING:

Batteries
Normal
Coronal
Mayhew
Jamar
Lloyd
Cone
Dyer
Hendig

Umpire, Oliver.

IN MEMORIAM

Whereas, God in His providence has taken from our midst, our beloved friend and associate. Miss Emicie Mae Ellison, and
Whereas, she was a member of the Pierian Literary Society of the Southwest Texas State Normal, therefore be it resolved,

That whenever in this world of a sweet Christian character; a loss to the society of one of its most capable, enthusiastic, and efficient workers; and a loss to its members of one whose devotion to duty did much to encourage and uplift them.

Second. That we miss her presence and helpful counsel in our meetings.

Third. That as her gentle and unselish character were impressed upon the lives of those with whom she came in touch, we realize that her influence for good will remain with us.

Fourth. That we extend our deepest and most sincere sympathy to her parents, brothers, sisters, and other loved ones, and pray that God in His great mercy will comfort them.

Fifth. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved family, and that a copy be furnished both "The Pedagogue" and "Normal Star" for publication.

Pierian Society Committee.
Agnes Hudson,
Celia Guthrie,
Elizabeth Caliss.

NOTICE

All loyal members of the United Order of Fiery Tops will please turn them in to Lucy Wald to as soon as possible.

WHEN YOU THINK OF SHOES, THINK OF "D.SHEILD" THE NEW SHOE STORE

NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE

Coronal
Jamar
Dyer
Cone
Lloyd

Batteries
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CLASS EDITIONS OF THE STAR

During the years in which the Star has been published, each class has had an opportunity to show its spirit of pep, its genera, and ability as a class, by being permitted to furnish the material for an edition of the paper. This year the same proposition is to be offered and we hope to have the same rivalry and pep put into it that has heretofore accompanied such work. We believe some good papers can be put out and it will certainly relieve the "every week problem" of the editor.

Our plan for the publications of these issues is that each class may or may not use their regular class editor, as editor. If they do it will avoid much trouble and the altogether breaking in of a new hand. If they do not, it might be advisable to have the regular class editor as a member of the staff. Other than the editor there may be as many assistants as is deemed necessary by the class. The Seniors are to have the first of these class editions and we would like for this issue to be published on the 17th of March. The Juniors are to put out the second one on the 24th of March; the Sophomores on March 31st, and the Freshmen on April 7th.

The classes will probably be notified of this plan before this issue is published. In order that they will have plenty of time for preparation of their plans. Let us all put ourselves as a com-

mittee of one to help make our class editions to be the best put out.

TRACK MEN

We cannot do a thing in track work until every one of us decide that we must work as one— for all—not individually. The same applies to track work as to football in the spirit with which we work. If it is possible, read again the issue of the Star that contained the article, "Are You a Clean Sport?" It seems as though the spirit that is advocated in this article is lacking among the tryouts of the track team.

Regardless of the experience of the man chosen captain, of his ability as an athlete or any personal defects, the thing to do is to go in and support that man as the best man that was ever chosen or could ever be chosen from your number. Do not be a quitter because things do not go your way. Both men that were for the captain of the day were excellent men for the position and both were deserving of the honor. However, two men cannot hold such a place at the same time. In a case like that, be loyal to the one elected and proceed with all that is in you to make the track work better every day.

CHAUTAUQUA

The Chautauqua Literary Society enjoyed one of the best programs of the year today, March 6. The principal feature of the program was a debate. The subject for discussion was: "That we should adopt the method of spelling as recommended by the Simplified Spelling Board." The affirmative won the decision by a vote of two to one.

Indeed all the boys were feeling fine, partly because of the good program, but principally because they were planning to entertain the Pierian Girls next Saturday evening somewhere near the source of the San Marcos river. When the program was announced the program that is to be executed around inviting fires in the twilight, the faces of the boys took impressions fitting for Chautauquans in the spring time. The boys are going to show their girl society that it pays to be a Chautauquan.

FRENCH'S BOOK STORE

Can Supply All Your Stationery Needs

State Bank
AND
Trust Co.
SAN MARCOS, TEXAS

Guarantee Fund
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Your Business
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School Supplies
Stationery

AND-
Toilet Articles

BASS' DRUG STORE
West Side Plaza
Both Phones, Free Del.

Nesbitt's Place
THE BARBER SHOP
Make our place your headquarters.
EAST SIDE SQUARE
3rd door above First Nat'l Bank

Brevard's
DEPARTMENT STORE

WOOD BROTHERS
A BETTER STORE FOR MEN

We carry Hats, Caps, Gloves, Neck Wear, Raincoats, etc.

We are agents for the KAISER TAILORING CO. of Indianapolis. We guarantee to give satisfaction. Make our place your headquarters. COMMERCIAL PHONE 41.
First National Bank

Agnew & Fourquarean
THE PURE FOOD GROCERS
A nice line Seward's Candy. Beech Nut Delicacies.

KODAKS
AND
KODAK FINISHING

Funk's Drug Store

TAXI CABS
—OR—
Baggage Wagons
Lindsey Transfer Co.
PHONE 59

Keep tab on us. We are prepared to do first class work, have the machinery and hands to turn out A No. 1 work, send us your laundry.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
San Marcos Laundry

We Have Largest Back-Grounds and Most Expensive Lenses for School Groups and Class Portraits. All Work Guaranteed.
BRILL'S STUDIO
Over
Cold Storage

From Memories Around San Marcos
Oh hills so green and hills so fair,
Would I my soul could linger there,
And brought 'way days of perfect peace,
And on thy nature's glory feast.
These scenes had I but short a time,
When I, myself could never find,
This nature I did love so well,
Was gone from all the nooks and dels.
For cruel winter winds did come
And chase away the mother sun.
That gave thee of thy nature's zest
That charmed our nature souls the best.
But let us not be grieved with pain,
For scenes of nature returns again,
And then our sorrows will be filled
With nature's joys on all the hills.
Three years have I this place beheld
And gazed upon the hills and dels,
But springtime, when the sun returns,
God's handiwork is shown in turns.
For every nook, and hill and dell,
Return with glory to tell
How far better than glories all,
That was seen so late last fall.
Joys abound within your hearts,
To think that we again may start,
And roam through nature's first resort,
Side by side, our lady-friend escort.
When 'Normal' rules have gone,
We then will sing our song,
To know that we are free,
In nature's blessed country.
The poor benighted Hindu,
Does the best he kin-do.
When he wants a good shine,
He says Louis Chesham will do.
At Parlor Barber Shop.

DR. ERNEST BOSTON
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
GLASSES FITTED
Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5
536 HARVEY STREET

Spectacles—Eye Glasses
CORRECTLY FITTED
Our Mr. F. J. Adam is an expert, a graduate of many years practice—No charge for testing your eyes:

GEORGE W. KNIGHT
WATCHMAKER
OPTOMETRIST

Y. M. C. A.
The new cabinet officers of the Y. M. C. A. took their places last Friday at the regular meeting. There seemed to be a new atmosphere created by the end of the meeting. Much enthusiasm was developed when the plans for the coming year were brought forth and discussed.

The San Marcos Record

POWELL'S
At all times you will find a hearty welcome to our parlor:

Pure Ice Cream
TO EAT

True Fruit Flavors
TO DRINK

POWELL'S CONFECTIONERY

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED BY US
We Do All Kinds
Of Repair Work
By ordering your Class Pins from us, the price will be right, and the pin right.

HARRISON & MERRILL
The House That Handles the Best

Dr. H. F. Jordan
DENTIST
North Side Plaza.

The Rexall Drug Store
is the best place to get your Drugs, School Supplies and Toilet Articles.

S. N. Williams
DENTIST
Telephone No. 33.

Fresh Chocolate Candies.
Hofheinz.
Mr. Sam Johnson left last Thursday for Dalhart, Texas, to accept the principalship of the school there. Mr. Johnson is to teach English and Spanish. We are sorry to have him leave us, but we are glad that he goes to a good position.

Eugene Cheatham, Best Boot Black in the United States.

Normal Girl—“Oh, my arms are so sore!”

A friend—“What is the matter with them?”

Normal girl—“I swept my room yesterday.”

The home of Home Made Candy is Galbreath’s.

Genuine Coca-Cola served at our Soda Fountain. Hofheinz.

A big line of shoes at Harrison & Donelle.

Them Cheatham boys can puff and blow—but Old Six Shooter is the best shiner the white folks all know. Try Old Six once.

Y. W. C. A.

NOTICE! NEW STUDENTS! Line up with the association and stand on the right side. We are especially anxious for the new students to come down to the rest room and let’s talk it over.

The Y. W. C. A. is anticipating a very interesting as well as instructive meeting on Friday afternoon, March 10, at 4 o’clock. Miss Willie Donald will lead and Mrs. Shaver will talk on, “Know the Truth, and the Truth Shall Make You Free.” All girls and members of the faculty are cordially invited to come and bring a friend. New members and new students may be sure that they will find a warm welcome and an enjoyable time. Special music. Won’t you come?

Definitions:

Life is a mission. Every other definition of life is false and leads all who accept it astray. (Maxim)

Life is an arrow — therefore you must know what mark to aim at, how to use the bow then draw to the head and let it go. (Van Dyke)

Composition:

Doth thou love life? Then do not squander time, for that is the stuff life is made of. (H. Franklin)

Measure:

The measure of a man’s life is the well spending of it, and not the length. (Plutarch)

Don’t forget we have the largest line of new shoes in the city.

Harrison & Donelle.

Mr. Pritchett (Fresh Latin Class)—“What is most frequently used as object after verbs of saying, knowing thinking and the like?”

Freshie — Accusative with subject infitive.”
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